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police handed them over to me and agreed to pay for their food
This is no small tribute to satyagraha. In the ordinary course o
things, how could people arrested from among us be placed u
our charge ? If some of them had escaped, the responsibility woul<
not have been ours. But everyone knew that it was the job of th
satyagrahis to court arrest and they had, therefore, full confidenc
in us. The arrested men thus stayed with us for four days more
When the police were ready to take charge of them, they wea
away willingly.
More and more people were being recruited to our parti
On some days 400 would join, on others even more. Many arrive
on foot, while women came mostly by train. These were put u
wherever there was space in the houses of Indian merchants <
Charlestown. The local Corporation also offered us houses. Tl
whites did not give us the slightest trouble. On the contrary, tht
went out of their way to help us. One Dr. Briscoe.took it upc
himself to give us free medical aid and, when we proceeded beyoi
Charlestown, he gave us gratis some expensive medicines and usef
instruments* Our food was cooked in the mosque premises. T]
fire had to remain lit all the twenty-four hours. The cooks can
from among the strikers. During the final days, four to five thousaj
persons were being fed. Yet these workers never lost heart. \
the morning, the meal consisted of mealie pap with sugar ai
some bread. In the evening they had rice, dal and vegetabl
Most people in South Africa eat thrice a day. The indentur
labourers always have three meals, but during the struggle th
remained content with only two. They like to have small delicac
with their meals, but these, too, they gave up at this time.
What to do with these huge crowds of people became a pi
blem. If they were kept somehow in Charlestown, there was t
likelihood of an epidemic breaking out. Moreover, it was i
desirable that so many thousands accustomed to hard work shoi
be kept in a state of idleness. It needs to be mentioned here th
although so many poor people had come together in Charleston
not one of them committed a theft. The police had never to
called and they had no extra work on our account. However,
seemed best not to keep waiting in Charlestown. It was the
fore decided to proceed to the Transvaal and, if not arrested,
go on ultimately to Tolstoy Farm. Before commencing the mar
the Government was informed that we were proceeding to
Transvaal to court arrest, that we had no desire to stay there 01
daim any rights, but that, as long as the Government did not ar
us, we would continue our march and finally stay on Tolstoy Fa

